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Wil l iam Bruce 
N e i l , dressed in a 
dark-colored suit, 
walked alone from a 
Tod H a l l conference 
room Tuesday, where 
officials had just 
decided to take an 

NEIL 

investigation into his academic 
credentials to the next step. 

Members of X o u n g s t o w n 
State Universi ty 's 
Professional Conduct 
Committee voted that 
N e i l should be ful ly 

| investigated by a special 
committee. 

The decision is the 
latest development in the 

case of N e i l — the human ecol
ogy professor accused of hav
ing bogus credentials. 

Officials also released 
copies of work Neil said he has 
published, including his 24-
page doctoral dissertation and 
results of a company's investi
gation into his background. 

That investigation failed to 
confirm any of the jobs N e i l 

listed on the resume he submit
ted before being hired for his 
S60,000-per-year-job as an 
associate professor. 

N e i l uttered only few 
words after leaving Tuesday's 
meeting. 

"The process w i l l work 
and I feel confident about 

See NEIL, page 2 
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travel is 

McCLOUD 

Part two of a 
special Jambar 
investigation. 

BY M I C H A E L J. B A L A L E 
The Jambar 

The dean of the College of 
Fine and Performing Arts, also 
an assistant :o Y S U President 
David Sweet, has dined on a 
S250 lunch at a five-star 
Beverly Hil ls restaurant, eaten 
a SI 70 dinner and made a 
$2,400 trip to China — all paid 
for with Youngstown State 
U n i v e r s i t y 
funds. 

G e o r g e 
McCloud, who 
said his trips 
served impor
tant fundrais-
ing and educa
tional missions 
for the university, took four 
trips in 2003, spending a total 
of $5,182. 

M c G o u d ' s California, 
Hawai i and China trips were 
analyzed by The Jambar as 
part of an investigation into 
how officials have used public 
funds for traveling and enter
taining. 

Y S U Vice Presidents 
Cynthia Anderson and John 
Habat, Special Assistant to the 
President Thomas iMaraffa and 
Provost Tony Atwater were 
more frugal with university 
funds on their trips, and a top 
administrator from another 
Ohio university said tough 
financial times have caused 
her to travel on the cheap and 
only when absolutely neces
sary. 

McCloud said it is some
times necessary to spend 
money to make money for the 
university. 

" M y job is interesting and 
a lot of fun, but I'm not play
ing around with university 
funds," he said. "What 
appears to be an isolated trav
el is part of a strategy. We are 
internationalizing the curricu
l u m . " 

Cali fornia 

See DEAN, page 6 
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What do you get 
when you mix a 
llama, people 

dressed in trash regalia, a talk
ing sunflower, a hybrid car 
and a bus fueled by soybeans? 
Earth Day 2004 at Y S U . 

Wednesday, students and 
local environmental activists 
convened outside the court
yard in front of K i k a w l e y 
Center to raise awareness and 
celebrate the earth. 

From introducing the lat
est technologies to promoting 
cleaning up the Mahoning 
River, about ten booths were 
set up and staffed by students 
and professors all concerned 
about the future of the blue 
and green marble we inhabit. 

Senior Charlene Arendas 
and junior Chris Thompson 
were crowned Trash K i n g and 
Queen of Litter Free Land . 
Arendas and Thompson were 
dressed i n recycled Jambar 
regalia and preparing to frolic 
around their campus king
dom. 

Arendas, a Biology and 
Pre-Veterinarian major, said 
her doctrine as queen w i l l be 
"to promote environmental 
awareness and recycling on 
campus." Thompson vowed to 
"rule with an iron fist made 
from recycled iron." 

Standing next to their 
Youngstown Environmental 
Studies Society booth was a 
talking sunflower. "The sun
flower is the Earth Day sym
bol , " said Jaclyn Kusluch from 
inside the petals. The Physics 
and Astronomy sophomore 
said that normally there is a 
globe inside the petals but 

See EARTH DAY, page 2 
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TRASH ROYALTY; Senior 
Charlene Arendas and Junior 

Chris Thompson were 
crowned Trash King and 

Queen of Litter Free Land. 
Jaciyn Kusluch dressed as 
the Earth Day symbol, the 

sunflower. 
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BY JOSHUA B O G G S 
The Jambar 

Executive Director of 
H u m a n Resources H u g h 
Chatman, in what he called a 
"deeper question," asked a 
panel Wednesday who has 
more power in the classroom -
the teacher or the students. 

Chatman, one of five pan
elists to speak at a professional 
conduct forum, said the issue 
of sexual harassment in the col
lege classroom is tangled in 
complicated understandings of 

power. 
This was just one of the 

many issues that a group of 
professors and students gath
ered to address concerning 
matters of professional con
duct at DebartoloHal l . 

The forum, sponsored by 
the Y S U - O h i o Education 
Association and the James 
Dale Ethics Center, also 
addressed the topic of academ
ic credentials and occurred at a 
time when the Y S U campus is 
wrangling with a pending sex
ual harassment allegation 

against a professor and charges 
that another professor has 
bogus credentials. 

Panel participants includ
ed Psychology Professor James 
Morrison, Y S U - O E A President 
Michael Finney, Student 
Government Association 
President Emily Eckman and 
Philosophy Professor J .C. 
Smith. 

Director of the James Dale 
Ethics Center Gabriel Palmer-
Fernandez led the discussion. 

"We w i l l have zero toler
ance for sexual harassment. We 

w i l l foster an environment free 
of sexual harassment on cam
pus, " Chatman said. 

Sexual harassment is 
defined by the Y S U policy as 
"any unwelcome sexual 
advances, requests for sexual 
favors, and other verbal or 
physical conduct of a sexual 
nature." 

Chatman broke harass
ment into two separate cate
gories of his own. 

This first type he 

See DISCUSS, page 6. 

OSU, YSU 
clash over 
tailgating 
decision 

B Y STAFF REPORT 
The Jambar 

A bi l l introduced i n the 
O h i o House of 
Representatives concerning 
tailgating practices at O h i o 
colleges and universities has 
sparked opposition from sev
eral institutions. 

Closer to home, however, 
Youngstown State University 
officials said they support the 
bi l l fully. 

Drafted by Representative 
Kenneth Carano, the b i l l 
would give universities and 
professional athletic depart
ments the option of purchas
ing a special liquor permit that 
would allow people to con
sume alcohol i n designated 
portions of their properties. 

Universi ty President 
D a v i d Sweet 
banned drink
ing in YSU's 
tailgate lots 
one week 
before the last 
game of this 
past season. 
Sweet's deci
sion came after a Jambar arti
cle raised questions about the 
legality of the long-standing 
tradition. 

The bi l l has received fer
vent criticism from Ohio State 
Universi ty and Kent State 
University — something that 
has not stifled the support of 
Carano and other Ohio offi
cials. 

Representatives from O S U 
and K S U testified against the 
bi l l in front of the House State 
Government Committee 
Tuesday. 

In a Vindicator article 
Wednesday, O S U officials told 
a reporter that the bi l l encour
ages excessive dr inking that 
could lead to disturbances and 
a "potential strain on public-
safety forces." 

The O S U Vice President 
and Director of Public Safety, 
Vernon Baisden, told a 
Vindicator reporter that the 
b i l l promotes out-of-control 
binge drinking and "unaccept
able behavior and destruction 
of property." 

SWEET 

See TAILGATE, page 7 
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NEIL, continued from page 1 

that," Nei l told reporters who 
had waited for the hour-long, 
closed-door portion of the 
meeting to end. 

Members of YSU's 
Professional Conduct 
Committee refused to com
ment after they took their first 
official action against Nei l . 

The . sub-committee is 
charged with launching a full 
investigation of N e i l , his edu
cation and his background. 

Nei l , who came to Y S U in 
September 2003, is said to have 
earned his master's and doc
toral degrees from a Louisiana 
distance-learning university 
that is not accredited by recog
nized academic organizations. 

Allegations about Nei l and 
his credentials first surfaced 
last month and since then, 
deep questions have rocked 
the H u m a n Ecology 
Department and the university 
in general. 

Since last month, universi
ty officials have announced 
that they w i l l now hire an out
side agency to check the cre
dentials of future faculty job 
applicants. Officials are also 
raising questions about the 
role of search committees in 
the hiring of faculty. 

A s the N e i l situation con
tinues to pose headaches for 
university officials, a contro
versy involving another 
human ecology professor has 
also been vying for attention. 

Robert Campbell , another 
human ecology professor, has 
been accused of sexually 
harassing one of his students 
and a university report recom
mends that he be fired. 

Both N e i l and Campbell 
have alleged that the two situ
ations are l inked. Campbel l 
has said that Nei l coerced the 
student into making the allega
tions against h im. N e i l has 
fired back, accusing Campbell 
of making up allegations 
against him. 

Members of the 
Professional Conduct 
Committee have until June 21 
to sort out the questions sur
rounding Neil 's background. 

A five-person subcommit
tee headed by Rick Walker, 
chair of human performance 
and exercise science w i l l inves
tigate the allegations against 
Nei l . Other committee mem
bers include Associate Dean of 
Arts and Sciences Jane Kestner, 
accounting and finance 
Professor Helene Savage, psy
chology Professor Chris 
Sweeney and nursing 
Professor Nancy Mosca. 

The committee w i l l be 
reviewing several documents 
over the next 60 days, includ
ing one document that has 
cited several questions regard
ing Neil 's past employment 
history. 

In Neil 's growing file lies a 
new report that suggests prob
lems have already been uncov
ered by administrators for the 
53 year-old professor. 

Gall & Gal l Co. of Dayton 
submitted a report to 
Executive Director of H u m a n 
Resources Hubert Chatman 
explaining that they were 
unable to find proof that Neil 
had worked at any of the hotel 
and food industry jobs they 
were asked by university offi
cials to invesligate. 

Nei l wrote in his resume" 
he worked as the assistant food 
and beverage director at the 
Marriot Hotels in Harrisburg, 
Pa, but Gall & Gall 's report 
said that Neil 's employment 
there was not confirmed. 

Assistant Manager at Gall 
"& Gall Terry Abemathy said 
she could not find Nei l in the 
searches. 

"I tried to verify the 
Mounta in Lodge, Marriot , 
Seiler Corp. and Aramark and 
we couldn't f ind h im any
where in our system," 
Abernafhy said. "The only 
thing 1 found was information 
from Western International, 
but they couldn't give me 
dates of employment." 

In his resume, Neil wrote 
that he was a management 
trainee at Westin and Marriott 
Hotels and a general manager 
at Bethany Resort, Cobble 
Mounta in Lodge, Wawbeek 
Inn and Irern Temple Country 
Club. 

He also said he was a 
resort manager at Playhouse 
Resort and Country Club and a 
food service director at 
Custom Management Corp . 

and The Seiler Corp. 
Gal l & Gal l investigated 

the employment„of seven com
panies, al l ending w i t h the 
same message: "The applicant 
was not found in the system 
search." 

For several other Jobs he 
listed on his resume, G a l l & 
Gall wrote that Neil 's employ
ment at these companies could 
not be verified because one 
company was sold, the other 
turned into a retirement home 
and another was closed years 
ago. 

Gal l & G a l l d id verify that 
N e i l earned his undergraduate 
degree at Cornell University i n 
Ithaca, N.Y. in 1974. 

In addition to the Gal l & 
G a l l report, Nei l ' s file has 
grown thick with copies of 
what he said were his pub
lished books. 

H i s doctoral dissertation, a 
double spaced 24-page docu
ment is one of the thinnest 
pieces of information i n his 
now burgeoning file. 

The document he identi
fied as his doctoral dissertation 
is not dated or titled and dis
cusses distance education for 
hospitality management stu
dents. 

With an introduction that 
addresses trends in the hotel, 
restaurant and tourism indus
try, N e i l also discusses the stig
ma of distance learning. 

H e discusses being asked 
by the International 
Correspondence Schools of 
Pennsylvania about wr i t ing 
and producing a hotel and 
restaurant management 
course. 

" M y first response was a 
very simple no," Nei l wrote in 
his dissertation. "Basically, I 
believe it was a question of l in
gering memories regarding 
home study courses, poor 
quality, easily accomplished, 
diploma m i l l types of com
ments heard over the years." 

Nei l said he changed his 
mind as he was cutting the 
grass at his home. He said it 
came to h im that he could help 
enhance the credibility of 
online learning programs. 

"If what I felt was true, 
than it was a chance for me to 
make a difference and solve a 
problem I had recognized ear
lier," N e i l wrote. 

"Besides, it couldn't be too 
difficult - I'd just convert my 
notes from the courses of 
instruction from the years to 
develop and put them i n an 
organized written form." 

O n page six of his disserta

tion, N e i l said that he was writ
ing the dissertation to share his 
experiences developing an 
online course. 

He said he wrote a com
plete distance learning pro
gram for the Nat ional 
Education Corporation's 
International Correspondence 
Schools division. 

That program is included 
as part of the documents N e i l 
provided to Chair of the 
Professional Conduct 
Committee Joe Edwards. 

N e i l also submitted to 
Edwards a packet of docu
ments titled, "Credi t for 
Challenge," which show N e i l 
was granted exemptions for 
taking 17 courses on his way to 
getting his master's and doc
toral degrees. 

The course exemption 
applications N e i l submitted 
indicate that he requested 
credit for courses based 
"through life or work experi
ence." 

According to a letter from 
La Salle University, N e i l was 
required to pay $35 for each of 
the 17 classes for which he was 
granted credit. La Salle told 
h im he had to complete three 
courses, a master's thesis and 
dissertation before al l require
ments would be met. 

In some of his work, N e i l 
has written about food and its 
relationship to God. 

La Salle, at the time when 
N e i l attended, was accredited 
by the C o u n c i l on 
Postsecondary Christ ian 
Education, an agency not rec
ognized as an accrediting insti
tution by the National Counsel 
of Higher Education. 

In one of Neil 's Advance 
Theocentric studies, he wrote, 
" D i d G o d make a mistake in 
telling man not to eat fat? M a n 
appears to need some fats." 

He continued, " M o s t of 
the items sold as food in the 
modern supermarket do not 
seem to qualify as food accord
ing to the biblical definition, 
and they appear to be causing 
many health problems in our 
society." 

Call Michael }. Balale (330) 
941-3758. 

Pick up a class or two to transfer. 

Tefferson Community College 
has a summer schedule packed 

with lots of courses that transfer. 

Full summer schedule at www.jcc.edu 
Summer classes begin June land July b 

EARTH DAY, continued from page 1 

then it wouldn't be a talking 
sunflower. 

J im Vi l l an i recruited 
Kusluch to his P ig Iron Press 
booth because "she has roots 
and sunflowers are happy." 

Arendas's mother, Debbie, 
was i n attendance and brought 
the royal llama. 

"Arpeggio is an example 
of an animal that makes no 
impact on the earth," she said. 
According to Arendas, llamas 
are browsers and they only eat 
what they need and do not eat 
d o w n an area like most other 
animals that graze. Also, their 
digestive systems are so effi
cient, their manure does not 
burn the earth. 

In the booth next to the 
royal llama stood an exasperat
ed Rebecca Dale next to her 
hybrid 2002 H o n d a Insight. 
Dale, a retired librarian, was 
making conversation to people 
passing by about the appetite 
for fuel in our country. 

Sipping on bottled water 
to recharge her voice, Dale was 

educating them about the fea
tures of her automobile. 

"They start at around $20K 
and they can go up to 100 mph, 
although I've never driven that 
fast," she said. Dale said her 
car was not an answer to the 
problem but a conversation 
opener about future possibili
ties. 

South of her car sat a 
parked N A S A bus. Standing 
outside of it was Eugene D i 
Santo. The aerobus operator 
was volunteering his time 
away from the N A S A Glenn 
Research Center at Lewis Field 
in Cleveland. H i s purpose was 
to educate the public on alter
native fuels. 

"The bus is fueled with 
biodiesel fuel, which is made 
from soybeans and corn," D i 
Santo said. D i Santo said the 
fuel smelled like popcorn 
when burned and costs the 
same as regular diesel to pro
duce. He also said no modifica
tions are needed to the vehicle 
for production. 

D i Santo, who travels from 
Connecticut to Wisconsin i n 
the bus equipped with a mini 
movie theater complete with 
air conditioning and captain's 
chairs, was also there to pro
mote N A S A ' s newest hands-on 
attraction, the Challenger 
Center in Oregon, Ohio, near 
Sandusky. There, people can 
climb in and sit i n a mock up of 
the Space Shuttle Challenger. 

"Vis i t Challenger.org to 
schedule a visit ," he said. 

Call William Lehn at (330) 
941-1913, 

WHAT'A CHILD LEARNS 
ABOUT VIOLENCE 

A CHILD LEARNS FOR LIFE. 

* Spring] Specials 
Y ' n Kilcawley Center 
7 April 12 fo April 24 

ICE CREAM SALE 
KILCAWLEY CANDY COUNTER 

Enjoy our Chocolate Chip Ice Cream Cookie, King Cone, 
or Slim Fast Fudge Bar now on SALE with coupon. Visit the 
Kilcawley web site for your sale coupon at www.kc.ysu.edu 

HELP WANTED! SUMMER & FALL ^ 
KILCAWLEY STUDENT JOBS ' ' * v 

Visit the Kilcawley staff office for an application. 
Requirements for student employment and student work 

areas in Kilcawiey Center are listed on the 
fc . Kilcawley web site atwww.kc.ysu.edu 

" Administrative Professionals Day 
BALLOON & TREATS BOUQUET 

Celebrate Adm. Professionals Day on Wednesday, April 21st. 
Stop in Graphic Services in Kilcawley Center and see our 

festive balloon arrangement tied to a colorful gift bag 
full of yummy snacks. Advance orders are appreciated and 

encouraged before 2pm on Monday, April 19. 

Buy One Giant Cookie Get One Free 
Offer good with coupon at the Market Place Cafe in Kilcawley 

Center. Coupon only available on the Kicawley web site. 

CANDY COUNTER'S SESAME STIX SALE 
Our most popular munchle snack! Now on SALE 10c OFF 
a Vfclb with coupon available on the Kilcawley web site. 

YSU CLASS RINGS ^ 
ArtCarved Class Ring representatives will help you with 

stones, designs, and sizes. 10am - 2pm Monday, April 26, 
and Tuesday, April 27, on the lower level of Kilcawley Center. 

fc ^ Sponsored by the YSU Bookstore. 

YSU Arby's Introduces 
THREE NEW MARKET FRESH SALADS 

Enjoy a crisp summer fresh Martha's Vineyard, Asian Sesame, 
or Santa Fe salad at Arb/s. Visit the Kilcawley web site 

for our new salad menu descriptions. 

PEABERRY'S ROOT BEER FLOAT SALE 
Summer is just around the corner — celebrate 

. with our famous Root Beer Float! Only $2 
with the coupon available on the Kilcawley web site. 

. ^ 

& ^ f t Campus Locker Renewal 
^ DEADLINE FRIDAY, MAY 7 

A $15 renewal fee due to keep your campus locker for 
other year. Visit Bytes *n Pieces in Kilcawley Center or ou 

web site at www.kc.ysu.edu for details. 

ST AND CHEAP ON CAMPUS TYPIN< 
Kilcawley Resume" and Typing Service 

Visit www.kc.ysu.edu for our student affordable prices 
or stop at Bytes 'n Pieces for a FREE estimate. 

www.kc.ysu.edu 
KILCAWLEY CENTER 

http://www.jcc.edu
http://Challenger.org
http://www.kc.ysu.edu
http://atwww.kc.ysu.edu
http://www.kc.ysu.edu
http://www.kc.ysu.edu
http://www.kc.ysu.edu
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Today's Editorial 

The Jambar's investigation of spending b y President D a v i d 
Sweet has painted the picture of a man who may not be i n . 
touch w i t h the students who attend Youngstown State ; 
University. 

The investigation documented how Sweet has used univer
sity funds to travel and to entertain university officials a n d 
prospective donors. The investigation, which included anec
dotes about specific trips- and expenditures, has unleashed 
protest and concerns from students. 

Students, who have faced constantly increasing tuition 
bills, are asking whether it is appropriate for Sweet to be 
spending funds on meals for himself and his wife; They are _ 
also questioning whether Sweet should be dining on lobster 
and ordering alcoholic drinks. 

One student has started a petition to lobby the Y S U Board 
of Trustees to investigate Sweet's spending. Other students and 
their parents are venting about h o w Sweet could be spending 
money on himself at a time when he said the university is a 
steep financial challenge. ; -

Sweet has been at the helm of Y S U since 2000 when he was 
hired to bring new leadership and vision to the growing uni 
versity. ' ' ' :.-,v 

H e was bi l led as a man who w o u l d lead and expand the 
university and he was given a salary that trustees said needed 
to be paid to attract a man capableofdemonstrating such lead
ership. 

With his September 2002 raise, Sweet was given a salary 
package of $ 203,520, This figure h a d an added $50,000 housing 
allowance that Sweet told The Jambar i n a September 2002 
interview w o u l d be used for entertaining. "We use our house to 
entertain prospective donors. I feel ($50,000) is a justified sup
port to offset the expenses," Sweet said. 

The recent: investigation has raised serious questions about 
whether Sweet is using the $50,000 housing allowance as he 
had promised. The investigation documented that he has spent 
$34,000 of university funds and $1,500 of private donor money 
for alcohol to entertain gueste at his home. 

Sweet has said that a person i n his position needs to enter
tain and offer a certain level of hospitality. H e has said that this 
entertaining is important i n his role as a university fundraiser. 
We understand this and encourage Sweet to continue soliciting 
and scoring donations for the university. We appreciate his 
impressive record m bringing i n contributions. 

5 What we don't understand is w h y Sweet is p a i d the large 
housing allowance if he is going to charge the university so 
much i n entertaining costs. 

Other equally disturbing pieces of information were 
uncovered in the investigation. Sweef s use of university funds 
for dinners over $100 with his wife are excessive and a slap i n 
the face to some Y S U students who struggle to pay their . 
tuition. ; ' , 

it seems clear that if Sweet wants to eat meals that exceed 
the university travel policies al lowing a certain amount per day 
on meals, he should cover the difference. A n d when Sweet and 
his wife want to enjoy an alcoholic drink with their meals, they 
should cover the costs for themselves instead of having univer
sity donors pay for their glass of Chardonnay or Beefeater g i n 
cocktail. • • > - . . . . - . , 

Granted, Sweet d i d not spend a large amount of money on 
alcoholic drinks, but the problem is that this practice raises 
questions about his mindset and could suggest arrogance or 
merely being out of touch w i t h the students he serves and the 
financial times i n which the university lives. 

Sweet seems to believe that he is entitled to take advantage 
of the perks of being the president. 

We urge the Board of Trustees to take this investigation as 
a warning sign of what could come if there are not more strin
gent rules placed on presidential spending. We urge students to 
make their voices heard. 

We urge Sweet to remember that he is the president of a 
university i n Youngstown, Ohio . We are a community of hard
working people. • , 

We are a community who values the dollar because we -
have worked hard for it. We are a community, however, who 
sees education as the way to improve our society. We resent 
that Sweet has taken advantage of our trust. 

The Jambar editorials reflect ihe opinions of The Jambar and its Editorial Board mem
bers: Editor in Chief Angela Olin. News Editor lieth Tabak, Design Editor B.J. lisko and Copy 
Editor Mark Stevens. 'Inose wishing to schedule meetings with the Editorial Hoard should call 
the editor in chief 

tetter* must be typed and should not exceed 400 words. Each letter must include a name 
and telephone number for verification purposes. All submissions are subject to editing for 
ipelling and grammar. Submissions must be received by noon Friday for Tuesdays edition and 
by noon Tuesday for Thursday's edition. 

The Jambar will not print letters, that libel others or threaten harm. The editor in chief 
reserves the right to reject letters that do not follow policy. The views and opinions expressed do 
not necessarily reflect those of The Jambar staff or YSU faculty, staff or administration. 
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Letters to the Editor 

Sophomore 'outraged' by finance findings 
Editor: 

This message is i n response to Tuesday's articles on how 
much money Dr. Sweet spends. First of all , props to Angela and 
whoever else helped her i n her investigation about al l of this. 
Secondly, Dr. Sweet, why don't you invite me over to one of 
your b ig dinner parties? After I pay m y tuition, m y car payment 
and insurance so f can get to school, gas money, and money for 
books, I can't even afford a meal at A r b y ' s for $5.08 let alone a 
meal at your house for $46 a plate. A n d why not spend $252 for 
O N E blooming plant; doesn't everyone? 

The president of the University of A k r o n turned d o w n a 
raise so his students didn' t have a tuition raise, but not D a v i d 
Sweet, he obviously needs more money to pay for his lobster 
dinners i n Rhode Island. 1 am outraged by these findings, and I 
hope that others feel the same about where our tuition increases 
are going. 

Kelly Noyes 
Sophomore 
Professional Writing & Editing 

Sweet needs to earn the respect of students 
Editor: 

It is about time the whistle was b lown on Dr. Sweet and his 
extravagance. 

Whi le we, as students, have our pocketbooks emptied each 
semester to cover the extremely high costs of attending Y S U Dr. 
Sweet is l iv i ng i n the lap of luxury at our expense. 

Attaining a productive and better institute of higher learning 
requires a partnership between the students and the administra
tion. The students have been doing their part ten fold due to the 
ignorance and self-righteousness of our administration, especial
ly Dr. Sweet. We have sustained and complied with tuition 
increases and lab-fee increases. We have student workers work
ing in various departments for peanuts performing the tasks o f ' 
ful l and part time staff workers, who w o u l d make four times 
more money, and we have done this to make this university a 
better place, as Dr. Sweet requested. H i s personal exemption is 
completely uncalled for. In return for our hard work, the stu
dents get slapped in the face. We have been pinching pennies 

and now we see where it is going. 
Dr. Sweet needs to reassess his spending habits, as wel l as 

start showing the students, who pay his salary, respect. I can put 
a monkey outside of Ki lcawley Center w i t h a cup to collect the 
money that Dr. Sweet has obtained. A s president, we hired Dr. 
Sweet to be an ambassador for the students and to work for our 
best interests, not to be solely a fundraiser and work against us. 

If Dr. Sweet wants his legacy to be a bunch of buildings and 
dollar signs, keep doing what you are doing. If y o u want to be a 
truly good president, start caring about the students' wellbeing. 
Make yourself visible and attentive to the needs and concerns of 
your students. If our university is i n dire financial crisis, do your 
part and set the example by tr imming unnecessary expenses. A 
salary is something earned not something y o u are entitled to. 
Perhaps y o u w i l l then earn the respect of your students. 

Diana Tybor 
Sophomore 
Communications 

Post-graduate 'disgusted' with spending 
Dear Editor: 

I have never been a fan of President 
Sweet, but after reading the article on his 
spending habits, I was absolutely disgust
ed. I cannot believe this man thinks that it 
is okay to use university money, as well as 
private donations, to serve alcohol to 
"entertain" guests, buy flowers, and rack 
up room service bills. 

To top it al l off, Sweet took a limo to 

Columbus! The man gets a car allowance 
so w h y didn't he just drive his car? The 
most ridiculous aspect of this man is how 
he can constantly convince people that 
these expenses (not to mention his pay 
raises) are justifiable. I, like every other 
student at this university, am busting my 
butt with over $30,000 i n student loans to 
pay for m y education, watching the 
tuition rise higher and higher, while Sweet 
is l iv ing high off the hog. 

Listen up Dr. Sweet, I have given too 
much money to you all ready and after 
graduating this spring, w i l l not return to 
this university for m y masters, I no 
longer feel like supporting these absurd 
expenditures. 

Kerrie Wilson 
Post-Graduate 
Integrated Language Arts 

President's lies are costing soldiers their lives 
Editor: 

In the A p r i l 13 edition of The Jambar, MSgt. Zimmerman, 
U S A F R , defends the President and suggests we should be " d o i n g 
some research instead of regurgitating [liberal news] headlines." 
O f course, he should be the one doing research i n our "huge 
library," as he puts it. 

For example, concerning Bush's National Guard duty, he 
states, " y o u don't become a fighter pilot to avoid combat." 
Ordinarily, this is true. However, Bush was "missing in action" 
for at least six months, and the Bush administration has not 
found one person who remembers seeing our leader i n uniform 
over that time period (and I really, really believe that they tried). 

H e then states that people " w h o wanted to avoid the draft 
went to college, or Canada, or England on a propped up scholar
ship." N o t so. In 1970, neither going to college nor to college i n 
England saved one from the draft. It was the first year of "the 
lottery," and college was not a.deferment. After m y second year 
of graduate studies, I enlisted to keep from wasting time (I had a 
l o w number) and was still "drafted" dur ing m y basic training at 
Ft. Campbell . 

The master sergeant tells us that we, w h o m he believes to be 
'bleeding heart' liberals, do not provide h im w i t h "facts" (He 
seems to suggest that, i n his eyes, if y o u oppose a "manipulative, 
devious and incompetent" president, y o u must obviously be a 
' l iberal ' and not really an American.). Here's one fact: We are less 
secure today because the Iraq invasion took over one hundred 
bi l l ion dollars and dumped it i n the desert wh en we could have 
used it to fight al Qaeda and increase homeland security. Then 
he goes on to say (irrelevantly) that former President Cl inton l ied 
under oath. That might be true, but when 

Cl inton lied, no one died and he was stil l impeached by the 
Republicans w i t h a viciousness not seen i n Congress since the 
A n d r e w Johnson days. 

W h e n George W. Bush lied to America and the w o r l d about 
W M D s and Iraq's ties to terrorism, over 700 Americans died (the 
count keeps rising), as w e l l as over 6,000 Iraqi non-combatants. I 
sincerely believe the wrong president was impeached. 

Ron Tabak 
Professor 
Physics & Astronomy 

http://www.thejambar.com
http://maii.com
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Editor: 

G o d Bless America!! 

H o w arrogant to think an almighty would 
favor one over the other. It is as insane as to 
believe (according men's writings — not told, 
never heard) that God so love the world , he 
gave his only begotten son. 

H o l d the Frikkan phone! In what conversa
tion d i d Jesus say this? Just as reckless as " G o d 
Bless America" (look what happened to the 
original land owners) is that a god would infer 
to a faction of the earth's population that they 
were the "Chosen People." Moreover, that this 
god of many faiths w i l l dismiss all errant 
behavior, such as someone in Israel blowing up 
a bus load of people because "The American 
Policy" justifies it (and the assassin makes it 
into Paradise). G a w d i ! 

There are a bil l ion more reasons why it is 
so ungodly to invoke this unknown god; yet, 
rather than go bouncing d o w n through the his
tory of mankind, let's just talk America. 

It has never made one iota of sense that 
Jesus should die (brutally) — for the sins of 
mankind — while capable of walking on water, 
feeding five thousand w i t h one sardine, and 
making wine out of water. Wouldn't it have 
been easier to prove a point (rather than raising 
on Easter — and still be doubted) by just crip
pl ing the whole lot i n their hands and tongues 
(the major instruments of evil)? 

It certainly would have avoided the canard 
that if you ki l l as many people as Ted Bundy, 
just before you die, say, "Oops, Forgive me/' 

and you get into heaven; though Ted got into 
heaven before death as the state of Florida 
(Florida, again) allowed h im to marry and pro
duce a child behind bars (mother and son wel l 
hidden from the world). 

A s we left the trees of Africa (you white 
folks weren't white then) and invented better 
ways to live (white folks get ful l credit: com
puters, cell phones, food stamps) — yet this 
better way has not made us better. 

You can count on fingers and toes how 
many babies (under 18) are raped and ki l led i n 
America as opposed to other countries. In 
Third World countries, mothers struggle to get 
a thimble of rice to feed one or too many kids 
— yet we never hear of these backward, hope
less, ignorant women bashing a child's head in 
because the sunroof of their cardboard hut got 
too hot. A n d P O R N was born in America. 
When I was 18,1 saw kids (white) in porn mag
azine. A n d how pornographic was a naked 
five-year-old Brooke Shields whose mother 
pimped her photograph [massive sells the 
world over). Sure, it was a way for her to get 
that thimble of rice to feed a starving Brooke. 

Frankly, I don't want G o d to bless.America 
or M E ! What I want is for anybody out there — 
at least — please, stop babies from being raped 
and kil led. 

What a beautiful thing is Chi ldhood: poor 
or rich, the experience is the same — just some 
cannot look forward to a secure future. Little 
Democrats are just as happy. 

Ted Williams 
'95 Graduate YSU 

Editor: 

When you or a loved one 
are touched by cancer, i f s 
important to know that the 
American Cancer Society 
(ACS) is here to assist and 
give you the necessary sup
port to overcome this disease. 

This year and every year 
since 1913 the goal of the A C S 
has been to help cancer 
patients and their families and 
to work toward the day when 
the world is completely cancer 
free. 

Volunteers and staff are 
working toward that day by 
focusing on four areas: educa
tion, services, advocacy and 
research. 

We recognize that we can 
save more lives by giving peo
ple information about how to 
prevent and detect cancer at 
the earliest stage possible. 
Guidelines and screening 
schedules for breast, colorec
tal, prostate and other cancers 
are distributed throughout the 
year and many cancers are 
spotlighted during a specific 
month. Early detection saves 
lives. 

Helping cancer patients 

has always been a mission of 
the organization. Through the 
years we have modified some 
of our programs, but we still 
offer a variety of useful servic
es for those with cancer. Some 
of these free services include 
Reach to Recovery, Road to 
Recovery, scholarships, Look 
Good Feel Better and support 
groups. Helping those with 
cancer has always been and 
w i l l continue to be our focus. 

Cancer is not only a med
ical concern, but a political 
one too. The American Cancer 
Society's advocacy efforts 
have played an integral role i n 
reaching our 2015 goals -
which are to reduce cancer 
incidence by 25% and mortali
ty rates by 50 percent. 
A p p l y i n g pressure on our 
elected officials to support leg
islation that is favorable to 
cancer patients and their fami
lies has paid huge dividends 
and w i l l continue to be an 
area that we pursue i n the 
years ahead. 

The ultimate goal to end 
cancer can be reached through 
research. Scientists supported 
by American Cancer Society 
funds are continuing to make 

breakthroughs that Increase 
the number of lives saved. 
Since 1946, the year the 
American Cancer Society 
awarded its first research 
grants, we've invested more 
than $2.5 bil l ion in cancer 
research. Great progress has 
been made. In 1946, only one 
in four cancer patients was 
alive five years after diagno
sis. Today, more than 60 per
cent live longer than five years 
after diagnosis. 

The battle to eliminate 
cancer is the number one 
health issue that remains on 
the minds of millions of 
Americans. 

The American Cancer 
Society, through its programs 
of work led by volunteers i n 
our area and throughout the 
nation, continues to stay 
focused and determined to 
end this dreaded disease. 

Unt i l we find a cure, 
there's the American Cancer 
Society. 

Sincerely, 
Robert DeMarco, MD 
President, Mahoning 

County American Cancer Society 

DTF's attacking American liberals 
Editor: 

When I published a letter criticizing 
George Bush i n The Jambar, I expected attacks 
from the Defenders of the True Faith (DTFs); 
Sergeant Bruce Zimmerman's letter (Apri l 13) 
is the quintessential example of how DTFs 
swarm like fire ants to attack "liberals." 

I teach my students to be certain of the 
facts before making accusations; Zimmerman 
w o u l d do well to take my argumentative / 
research class before embarrassing himself 
again. 

First, he suggests that I don't know how to 
conduct research at Maag Library. A s both a 
professional v/riter with more than 30 years 
experience and an English composition teacher, 
I have spent many thousands of hours 
researching information i n libraries. 

Secondly, he contends that I'm merely 
repeating "liberal rhetoric" and "regurgitating 
CBS, N B C , A B C and C N N headlines" and that 
I "... fail to site [sic] any [examples]." To begin, 
the word is cite, a diminutive of citation, not 
site, which is a geographical location. You can 
look that up in the library. Obviously, he has 
missed all the factual information about the 
war and the devious behavior of the Bush 
White House that independent journalists with 
impeccable credentials are reporting. There are 
many books out that he should read; a trickle 

from this Out House has become a Niagara. 
Has Zimmerman not noticed that no W M D s — 
remember, this was Bush's mantra, his casus 
belli — have been found? If we went to war 
to eliminate a bad man who oppresses people, 
why do we not invade North Korea, Iran, or 
China? I suspect that, like many DTFs, 
Zimmerman gets a daily email of "spin formu
lations" from senior DTFs like Limbaugh and 
his ditto-head knockoffs like "Snarling Joe" 
Scarborough. 

Third, the validity of Zimmerman's snide 
attacks is found in his crude implication that I 
don't understand the military and have never 
served my country. Well, guess again, sergeant. 
In 1962 — during the Cuban missile crisis — I 
left college to defend m y country and give my 
life, if necessary; I joined the U S M C and was 
training to invade Cuba while y o u were still i n 
a playpen. 

Finally, while I voted for Goldwater, 
Nixon, Ford, Reagan, and innumerable 
Republican candidates, it is now clear that 
Bush is the worst president this country has 
ever had. Research the issue, sergeant. 

True patriotism is based, i n part, on know
ing when the nation is off-course, not persist
ing in a state of total denial. 

Thomas J. Burns 
English 

v Such o happy, healthy baby. 
• • -

While pregnant snd nursing- Cortyjs mom always read ttie labels on 
her meoiciries and supplements. Talk to your doctor and care 
enough to roail the label. 

O. »tas$ajja {Jrom 

Council on U.S. Food ami Drug Actmlnftttrdttl&n 

Editor: 

A p r i l is National Poetry Month, and ama
teur versifying tones up the o l ' gray matter. 

Done as a frat house dr inking song, this 
verse lampoons recent University goings-on. 
Sung to the tune of "Yankee Doodle," wi th a tip 
of the hat to essayist and critic Stanley Crouch. 
A d d your o w n stanzas. 

"Pete and Penny, Keep It Up" 
(tune of "Yankee Doodle") 

Profs rear back to draw the knife, 
There's sexual allegation, 
Campus reels from labor strife, 
Inside our Penguin Nation! 

(Refrain) 
Pete and Penny, keep it up, 
Join the celebration. 
Pete and Penny — look wuzzup! 
Inside our Penguin Nation! 

Tailgate drinkers rue the news 
that nixes their libation. 
Teachers utter racist views 
to Leftist approbation. (Refrain),. 

Hitler's pals with FDR, 
Says Loftus at the podium. 
Ifs no wonder that we are 
addicted to Imodium®. (Refrain). 

Jack Labusch 
Parking Services 

C O U R T Y A R D 
A P A R T M E N T S 

Jnivcrsity Courtyard's features all the 
omforts you need to feel at home with 
ully furnished apartments, al l- inclusive-

monthly payment (includes: high-speed 
internet service,; electricity, water, local ' 
phone and cable T V ) , fitness center and 
shuttle service to the campus. 

V * A an vers i/courtya^d c o m 

COOL JOBS 
OFF-CAMPUS 
STUDENT OPPORTUNITIES 
Engineering Part-time opening 
for engineering student. 10-20 
hours per week. $20.00 per hour. 
Location: Youngstown, OH 

Clerical Position Part-time 
work at home. Prepare documents 
spreadsheets, and presentations. 
Proficient in MS Word, Exceiand 
Powerpoint. 
Location: Boardman, OH 

Computer Operator 
Will key product orders, 
changes, and adjustments in 
a fast paced and challeng 
ing environment. Must be 
available for evenings, 
weekends, and holiday 

RSERVICES 
Location: 

Youngstown State University sharpsvilie, PA 

Retail Positions Flexible 
schedules, generous merchandise 
discounts, and a fast paced and fun 
work environment. 
Location: Niles, OH 

Landscaping Part-time summer 
position. Must have reliable trans
portation and be capable of handling 
moderate physical labor. Willing to 
work outside. Location: Canfield, 
OH 

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES 
Engineering This position 
involves structural detailing and CAD 
drafting of shop drawings. Minimum 
two-year associate degree in CAD 
drafting/design or civil engineering 
technology. 
Location: Boardman, OH 

Fund Accountant Responsibili
ties include maintaining the books and 
records of the mutual fund, including 
calculation of daily net asset value 
(price), distribution factors and assist
ing in preparation of financial state
ments and regulatory filings. 
Bachelors degree in accounting, 
finance, or business-related area. 
Location: Columbus, OH 

Processing Associate Perform 
necessary daily account transactions 
for assigned fund(s), assist in assur
ance of proper cash control reporting, 
and perform daily functional responsi
bilities as determined by management. 
Associate s Degree or equivalent work 
experience required. 
Location: Columbus, OH 

Zoo Education Specialist 
Creates, coordinates, develops, and 
conducts educational programs, 
activities, and projects, bothon-site 
for promoting the conservation of the; 
environment and app reciation of 
wildlife. Bachelor s degree in 
Education, Natural Science, Graphic 
Arts, Theater or other related field 
required. Location: Cleveland, OH 

Auditor Aggressive and 
diversified 30 employee CPA firm 
searching for a college graduate or 
an individual with some experience 
with a degree in accounting. 
Location: Sharon, PA 

For more information about the positions listed above, as well as hundreds of 
others! Contact Career Services, 1034 Jones Hall, 330-941-3515. 

http:/cc.ysu.edu/career-services 
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YSU Softball 

jambar file photo 

ACE: YSU sophomore pitcher Kelly Murphy has already 
become the ace of the Penguin staff. She is 10-7 this year 

with an ERA of .99. 

By JOSHUA B O G G S 
The Jambar 

The parents of one Youngstown State 
University athlete told their daughter that 
on top of becoming a student, they wanted 
her to do something more with her life. 

Kel ly Murphy, a sophomore food and 
nutrition major at Y S U , chose the sport of 
softball and is now one of the starting 
pitchers for the Penguins. 

" M y parents were 
always supportive and 
they were the perfect par
ents to have, but they told 
me that I had to do some
thing other than just 
being a student," M u r p h y 
said. 

Murphy, who's 
father played baseball at 
the University of Detroit 
and who's aunt played 
softball at the University ~ 
of Toledo, learned how to 
pitch from her grandfa
ther at the early age of 12, — 
after trying other hobbies, including vo l 
leyball. 

"I really liked volleyball, but I fell i n 
love with [softball] the first day that my 
grandpa taught me to pitch," M u r p h y 
said. 

That love eventually led M u r p h y to 
play softball at North Olmstead H i g h 
School where she was a four-year letter 
winner and set the state record with a 0.00 
earned run average with 21 strikeouts in 
seven innings. 

Murphy, who also set high school 
records i n earned run average, strikeouts, 
wins i n a single season and a career, 
admitted that the level of high school com
petition was becoming tedious to her and 

"I really liked volley
ball but I fell in love 
•with (softball) the 

first day that my 
grandpa taught me to 

pitch." 

needed. 
" H i g h school was getting kind of bor

ing for me and I was ready for a new level 
and [college] was the competition I was 
looking for/' M u r p h y said. 

A l o n g w i t h competition changes, 
M u r p h y also had to become accustomed 
to what she calls "the mental part" of the 
game. 

"You have to pay attention to every 
batter — one through 
nine — and by play
ing in college I really 
worked on my men
tal game," M u r p h y 
said. " Y o u really 
have to be smart in 
college because one 
mistake can change 
the game." 

Two ways that 
Murphy avoids mis
takes are having a 
strong work ethic 
and staying com
posed on the mound. 

• ~~ Both are qualities 
that M u r p h y considers strong aspects in 
her game. M u r p h y also said that her 
grandfather instilled many of those quali
ties. 

"I was taught by my grandpa to never 
let the other team know what you are 
thinking," M u r p h y admitted. " A s a pitch
er you kind of set the tone for everyone 
else." 

Setting the tone is something that 
M u r p h y has arguably done for her team 
this season as the sophomore has pitched 
112.2 innings w i t h 104 strikeouts, to 
improve her pitching record to 10-7 this 
spring. 

With her performances, M u r p h y has 
twice been named Hor izon League Pitcher 

KELLY MURPHY 
Sophomore pitcher 

that pitching for Y S U was exactly what she o f m e W e e k t h i s spring, but said that she, 

as well as her teammates, expected to be 
fairing a little better at this point in the sea
son. 

"I think this year as a team we are a 
little disappointed with our record," 
M u r p h y said. "We started out k ind of slow 
and now the hitting is coming along, but 
as long as we stay strong throughout the 
rest of the conference we should be okay." 

In conference play. M u r p h y has 
helped to lead her team to a third-place 5-
2 Horizon League record and an overall 
season record of 21-12 this spring, but 
added pressure at the beginning of the 
season was a hurdle that her team, as well 
as herself, had to clear. 

" A lot of people put pressure on us 
and when we were playing really good 
teams we just weren't being patient 
enough with ourselves," M u r p h y admit
ted. "We need to focus on what we can 
focus on and control what we can control." 

One thing that M u r p h y and her team
mates have focused on this spring is one 
other. 

"1 feel that we have a great team 
unity," Murphy said. "Everyone is sup
portive of each other and when 1 am pitch
ing my teammates said that they feel con
fident i n me and that builds even more 
confidence in myself." 

M u r p h y also said that much of that 
confidence comes from head softball coach 
Christy Cameron and that although she 
had many choices as to where to play col
lege softball, she knew as soon as she met 
Cameron that she was where she 
belonged. 

"The last two years have been the best 
two years of my life," M u r p h y said. "I 
knew the second I met Coach Cameron 
that I made the right choice." 

Call Joshua Boggs at (330) 941-1989. 

BY JOSHUA B O G G S 
The Jamhar 

With the official spring 
school year soon coming to an 
end, many of the Youngstown 
State University sports teams 
are finding themselves digging 
out of season-ending holes, 
while others are trying to con
tinue on with their success this 
year. 

Baseball 

Despite having a last-place 
1-3 Horizon League mark and 
an 11-19 overall record, the 
Y S U baseball team has stil l 
made their marks in the record 
books this spring. 

Senior Jim Lipinski broke 
the RBI career school record 
(122) against IP-Fort Wayne on 
Sunday, while senior A d a m 
Cox also broke the homerun 
career school record of 23 with 
a doubleheader against West 
Liberty earlier this season. 
Assistant baseball coach A d a m 
Clough previously held both 
records. 

Softball 

The Y S U softball team is 
fairing a little better than the 
men, as the women have post
ed an overall record of 21-12 
and are currently sitting i n 
third place in the H o r i z o n 
League with a record of 5-2. 

Highl ighting the softball 
team's winning performances 
this year are sophomores Kelly 
M u r p h y and Tiffany Patteson 
as wel l as senior A m a n d a 
Berry. 

Murphy, who was twice 
named H o r i z o n League 
Pitcher of the Week this season, 
holds an earned run average of 
0.99 and a pitching record of 
10-7. 

Patteson, who was named 

H o r i z o n League Player of 
Week for the week of March 15, 
batted ll-for-22, including two 
doubles, two homeruns, seven 
runs scored and seven RBIs for 
that period. 

Berry also made a strong 
impression in her final year 
w i t h the Penguins as she 
became YSU's all-time leader 
with hits. Currently, Berry has 
43 hits this season and leads 
her team i n triples (3), homer 
runs (4) and RBIs (30). 

Golf 

The Y S U men and 
women's golf teams are also 
performing wel l this spring. 

O n the men's side, Nate 
Kosma is continuing a fine sea
son as the sophomore tied for 
17th overall at the Bullock clas
sic this weekend with a three-
round score of 233 (78-80-75). 
With his showing, Kosma also 
led his team to 12th place over
all . 

In women's action, junior 
Gina Abruzzino has lit up the 
tees this spring as she was 
named Horizon League Golf 
Player of the Week for her first-
place score of 78 in a dual meet 
on A p r i l 3. Abruzzino also 
finished 23rd out of 85 indi 
viduals at the Eastern 
Kentucky Lady Colonel 
Classic on Saturday. 

Tennis 

The Y S U men and 
women's tennis teams are also 
playing consistently strong this 
season. 

Both the men and women 
are currently ranked in fifth 
place i n the Horizon League 
with the men posting a record 
of 1-4 (6-8) with the women 
compiling a record of 3-4 (9-7). 

Y S U seniors R.J. Pepino 
and K e v i n Schaffert ended 

their regular season careers on 
a good note as both helped to 
aid the Penguins in a 4-3 victo
ry over Wright State on 
Sunday. 

The women's team how-, 
ever, ended their regular sea
son on a sour note with a 6-1 
loss to Wright State on Sunday 
morning. 

A i d i n g i n many of the 
women's tennis teams victories 
this year was junior Karen 
Najbert, who, after posting a 
record of 4-1 over the spring 
break, was named H o r i z o n 
League Tennis Player of the 
Week. 

Track 

In the world of Y S U track 
and field, this season has been 
ful l of new school records i n 
various events. 

A t the A l l - O h i o 
Championships on Saturday, 
junior Jarrod Davis broke the 
school record in the hammer 
throw (163-9), whi le sopho
more A i l i y a h Gilespie shat
tered the school record i n the 
100-meter hurdles (14.34). 

Sophomore Emily 
Schnitkey also had a prosper

ous seasons for 
the Penguins as 
she smashed the 
school record i n 
the 3,000-meter 
s t e e p l e c h a s e 
(10:57.88) at the 
Sea Ray Relays 
on A p r i l 10th. 

Teammate Kurt Michaelis 
also left his mark in the record 
books i n his final year i n a 
Penguin uniform as the senior 
qualif ied for the N C A A 
Mideast Regionals in the 3000 
steeple (9:06.57) at the Raleigh 
Relays earlier this spring. 

Call Joshua Boggs at (330) 
941-1989. 

SCHNITKEY 

star's 

BY M A R K 
STEVENS 
The Jambar 

Bizzack i n the D i z z a y : 
Remember when Eddie 
M u r p h y was funny? 

Fantasy T i m e : So it a l l 
starts w i t h me and M a n d y 
Moore on a deserted island .. . 
kidding. 

Fat Head is feeling mighty 
fine after his fantasy baseball 
draft. Look at the lineup: 

C : M i k e Lieberthal - Poised 
for a breakout year. 

IB: Jim Thome - Good for 
40 jacks and 120 ribbies every 
year. 

2B: Jeff Kent - 1 know he's 
getting old, but he still puts up 
fantasy numbers. 

SS: Edgar Renteria - Speed, 
solid stick, overall as good a fanta
sy shortstop as you can get out
side of A-Rod. 

3B: M i k e Lowel l - Just hop
ing last year wasn't a fluke. 

OF: Albert Pujols - Top 
three player in the game today, 
might be an all-time great by the 
time he's through. 

OF: A n d r u w Jones -
Underrated at the plate only 
because of how good he is with the 
leather. 

OF: Aubrey Huff - Don't 
sleep on Aubrey Huff. Don't you 
dare sleep on Aubrey Huff. 

UT: Carlos Lee - Laughing? 
You wouldn't be if you saw the 
stats. That power and 20 steals? 
Hell yeah. 

UT: Jason G i a m b i -
Protected in a deep Hneup. Won't 
have to try too hard. 

UT: Maggl io Ordonez -
One of the sweetest swings in the 
game. 

SP: Tim H u d s o n - I just 
hope the A's can score some damn 
runs. 

SP: Roy Halladay - He's a 
horse that just flat out wins. 

C P : Eric Gagne - / need to 
mention anything here? 55 saves 

KRTCampus.com 

HOW TO SILENCE YOUR DOUBTERS: 
Shut up and hit the damn ball. 

last year plus he looks like some
one Fat Head would love to sit 
down and have a beer and some 
wings with. 

One word : stacked. Fully 
stacked. Daddy's sitting pretty. 

With this being what me 
and The Commish label as the 
deadest damn sports season of 
the calendar year, you just 
have to have something to 
keep interested. 

A n d don't even mention 
the N B A playoffs to me. It 
takes quite a bit to take away 
my appetite, but watching 
N B A basketball is as easy a 
way as exists. 

I don't even have a clever 
lead for this one: A hockey 
player deported for a murder 
plot i n the same week that a 
M L B player finds a dead body 
on his property? 

Shut y o ' M o u t h : Barry 
Bonds is doing exactly what he 
needed to do to shut up all of 
his accusers. G o i n ' yard and . 

swinging a big stick. 
In a six game stretch end

ing Sunday, Bonds went yard 
six times and hit .700-some-
thing. Yeah, I don't think you 
find that in a bottle. 

Quote of the Week: O n 
ESPN.com's "Stump Page 2," a 
reader submitted the follow
ing: 

"If Kobe Bryant and M a r k 
C h m u r a went on a double 
date, w o u l d there be any 
chance that the girls' names 
wouldn ' t be Mary-Kate and 
Ashley?" 

What more can you say? 
H o w do you even add on to 
that? 

I consider myself a clever 
person, chockfull of observa
tional humor, but sometimes 
y o u just tip your hat and 
admire. 

Call Mark Stevens at (330) 
941-1811. 

Read The Jambar online @ 
www.thejambar.com 

http://KRTCampus.com
http://www.thejambar.com
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DEAN, continued from page 1 

iMcCloud and his wife traveled 
to California last August and took 
two people to lunch at Wolfgang 
Puck's signature restaurant, Spago. 

McCIoud said he and his wife 
took former Y S U student and nation
al recording artist Bi l l Bodine and his 
wife to Spago, where they dined on 
$15 bowls of Gazpacho and $24 sal
ads, coupled with $7.50 bottles of 
water to thank them for past contri
butions to Y S U and to solicit them 
for more. 

McCIoud also billed the univer
sity for a $25 cookbook: "L ive , Love, 
Eat! The Best of Wolfgang Puck." 

"The reason we went to Spago is 
because he owns a recording studio 
in Beverly Hi l l s and the last time I 
was there he hosted me at Spago," 
McCIoud said. "It was an appropri
ate gesture." 

McCIoud said Bodine gave the 
College of Fine and Performing Arts 
$5,000 and has persuaded other 
graduates to give. 

" H e was instrumental in raising 
$50,000," McCIoud said. "If you look 
at the return investment, going to 
Spago is a modest thing. I really care 
about these kids and don't give a 
damn about going to lunch at 
Spago." 

A week after Bodine and 
McCIoud dined at Spago, McCIoud 
said Bodine came to Y S U at his o w n 
expense to design the new recording 
studio in Bliss H a l l . 

At a dinner meeting the day 
after the Spago dinner, McCIoud ate 
with his wife and two others, includ
ing university donor Wayne Cliffe. 
The bi l l at Cedar Creek Inn i n San 
Juan, Calif., totaled $170. 

McCIoud said he and his wife 
stayed at a condominium owned by 
Cliffe, who has given the College of 
Fine and Performing Arts a $100,000 
donation. 

The university paid $1,215 for 
McCloud's three-day California trip 
and McCloud's wife paid for her 
own airplane ticket. 

"I pay when she comes with me 
on trips but occasionally she gets a 
free meal out of it," McCIoud said. 

C h i n a 

Last March, McCIoud took a trip 
to China with four Y S U faculty 
members and the director of the 
McDonough Museum of Art . 

McCloud's China expenses cost 

the university $2,396, including $174 
for a rental van in Hawai i . 

"When you deal with a 20-hour 
trip to China, it's tough to be func
tional if you don't make a stop," 
McCIoud said. "It's a nice side bene
fit." 

While i n China, McCIoud visit
ed Fudan University, which he said 
is one of the most prestigious 
research institutions in China. 

"It's not a luxury to go on a 
plane to China, it's a necessity," 
McCIoud said. "If somebody finds it 
to be a problem, it's their problem, 
not mine. 

" U n i v e r s i t i e s 
are supposed to get 
people upset. It's 
part of our jobs. If 
people want to 
argue the point, 
here I a m . " 

H a w a i i 

"Universities are sup
posed to get people 

upset. It's part of our 
jobs. If people want to 
argue the point, here 

I am." 
M c C I o u d said 

the van i n Hawai i ~ 
was to cart the four 
other travelers and 
their luggage. — — — ™ 

H e said he and 
the others stopped in Hawai i to visit 
leaders of the East-West Center, 
which is headquartered there. 

O n the H a w a i i - C h i n a trip, 
McCIoud was accompanied by Noah 
Midamba, interim administrator of 
the Center for International Studies 
and Programs; Tod Porter, chair of 
economics; Leslie Brothers, director 
of the McDonough Museum of Art ; 
and Greg Moring, associate art pro
fessor. 

Porter said the group went to 
China to recruit Chinese students to 
come to Y S U . He said the trip was 
beneficial but wishes the recruiting 
went better. 

"Some of it has been disappoint
ing because we wanted more 
Chinese students in our program," 
Porter said. 

Porter said the stop in Hawai i 
was made because McCIoud wanted 
the group to have a better under
standing of China before they got 
there and to interact with the staff at 
the East-West Center. 

"It was great for the faculty to 
have the opportunity to get into their 
programs but it was more on his 
(McCloud's) agenda than on my 

a g e n d a , " 
t e r 

GEORGE MCCLOUD 
Dean, College of Fme and 

Performing Arts 

GREAT PART TIME JOB! 
Applications are now being accepted at: 

JUST KIDDING 
Children's Clothing Boutique 

Flexible scheduling for college students 
starting at $6.50 per hour 

Call for an application & Appointment Time 
M-F10-8 
Sat 10-5 
Sun Closed 

813 Board man-Poland Rd 
Boardman, OH, 44512 
(330) 726-2581 

F o r 
said. 

McCloud 's only Hawai i receipts 
for which he received reimburse
ment was the van and a breakfast. 

Others' spending 

When the university's other top 
administrators traveled, most stayed 
within the university's rules allow
ing employees to spend $38 for food 
each day when they are at selected 
cities and $26 for meals in Ohio. 

Maraffa, Sweefs other special 
assistant, said he could not comment 
about the travel practices of any 

— o t h e r universi
ty official, but 
said that he 
adheres to a 
strict budget 
when he is 
using public 
funds. 

"When I'm 
traveling on 
the university's 
money, m y 
r e s p o n s i b i l i t y 
is to get the 
most out of the 

i i - budget that I'm 
i n the restric

tions of," Maraffa said. 
From January 2003 to January of 

this year, Maraffa spent $389 i n uni
versity funds traveling to meetings 
in Cleveland and Columbus. 

"I travel to professional confer
ences mostly related to my disci
pline," Maraffa said. "I live by my 
principles but I can't comment on 
what other people do." 

Cynthia Anderson, vice presi
dent for student affairs, made nine 
trips for the time period analyzed. 

Her trips cost a total of $6,097. 
Her most expensive meal, $51, was 
at a San Francisco Chinese restau
rant last September, when she 
picked up the check for herself and a 
colleague. 

Her most expensive hotel was 
$185 a night i n March 2003 in Hi l ton 
Head, S.C., when she attended the 
Association of Market ing Theory 
and Practice Conference. 

Vice president for 
Administration John Habat*s travel 
reimbursements show that he spent 
$4,348 of university funds on 14 trips 
during the year analyzed. 

H i s most expensive hotel stay, 
$159, was at the Radisson Suite 
Resort on Sand Key in Clearwater 
Beach, Fla., in February 2003. 

Provost Atwater took 15 trips, 
which totaled $5,707. 

Atwater's most expensive hotel 
was $198 i n Columbus at the Hyatt 

on Capitol Square i n November 
2003. Atwater once exceeded the 
university limits when he spent $24 
on lunch for himself and a colleague. 

Other O h i o schools 

Linda Dobb, executive vice pres
ident of B o w l i n g Green State 
University said she once refused, to 
stay at a San Diego hotel where a 
conference was being held because 
the room charge was too high. When 
she realized that she d id not need to 
be present at the meetings, she said 
she cut her trip short and went back 
to the university. 

"I could have stayed but that's 
two nights in a hotel," she said. "I try 
to balance the university's needs, 
and I felt it was more important to be 
on campus at the time. 

"I try not to travel unless there is 
an absolute need to travel," she said. 

Dobb said this is not the time for 
university administrators to be 
spending funds on travel. 

"The state budget is tight and 
travel should be driven by necessi
ty," Dobb said. " I n the scale of 
things, my travel is of m e d i u m 
importance and state budget cuts 
have been too much." 

She said she is taking a trip to 
Tokyo for university business i n July 
but w i l l not have the university pick 
up her tab. 

" I 'm paying for that myself to 
save the university money," she said. 

A t Ohio 's M i a m i University, 
Steve Sneider, executive assistant to 
the president, said he believes 
employees of state universities have 
a duty to guard taxpayers' dollars. 

"Employees of state schools are 
held at a higher standard and I 
would expect any person on that 
level to set the examples that they 
are supposed to." 

M c C I o u d said that what he 
spends is planned and part of an 
overall strategy. 

" M y job requires building rela
tionships and not hustling people," 
he said. "You have to be respectful, 
patient and bui ld relationships." 

McCIoud said the College of 
Fine and Performing Arts has a 
strong mandate that requires h i m to 
be making connections with success
ful working professionals. 

"Fine and Performing arts does
n't do amateur," he said, "We pre
pare people for professional roles." 

Call Michael J. Balale at (330) 941-
3758. 

Classified 
H s l o W a n t e d 

A L L U T I L I T I E S P A I D ! Very 
nice one, two and three 
bedroom apartments or four 
bedroom home. Stove, 
refrigerator, washer, dryer, 
microwave and more! From 
$295/person (330) 743-7368 

R o o m F o r R e n t 
I m m e d i a t e O p e n i n g s 
Minutes from campus 
$275/Mo Includes everything 
except telephone. $200 
security. 1628 Brownlee Ave 
Call Larry (330) 881-2801 

2 & 3 Bedroom Townhomes w/ 
garage. East Liberty Twp. 
Private location near shopping, 
restaurants & entertainment. 10 
mins to YSU. Immediate 
move-in & special YSU pricing. 
(330)759-9478 

Houses For Rent- House in 
Brownlee Woods. 3 Bedroom. 
$500.00 House in Boardman. 3 
bedrooms. Attached garage. 
Private country setting. 
$600.00. Call 330-729-0889 

1,2,3 bedroom apartments for 
rent. 5 blocks from YSU. Quiet 
and safe neighborhood. Stove 
and refrigerator included. Call 
C330)743-7in 

Apartment for Rent. 1 block 
from YSU. 2 or 3 bedroom 
w/large kitchen. Appliances and 
Utilities included. Call 330-720-
0964 

Walk to YSU •• Large four-five 
bedroom homes. Also 3 bed
room duplex apt. Very clean-
Newly painted rooms. Secure 
now for summer/fall. 330-506-
5684 

For Rent- Clean 1 bedroom 
apartment. Quiet place to study. 
$200.00 plus utilities. For more 
information call 330-743-3887 

Receptionist Needed- Ful l 
time 30 hrs. per week. 
$7.oo/hr. Must have a great 
attitude and personality. 
Fi l l ing positions immediately 
after finals. Call 330-904-
4371- First A p p l i e d , First 
Considdered. 

Summer Camp- Chi ld Care 
Center. Plan fun, exciting out
door activities: Arts & Crafts, 
Games, Picnics, Field Trips. 
Early Childhood Education 
students call 330-652-6460 
( N i l e s ) 3 3 0 - 2 7 0 - 5 7 5 3 
(Austintown) 

Resident Director- University 
Courtyard Apartments seeks a 
part-time Resident Director to 
join our management team. The 
ideal candidate wil l be an 
energetic team player with a 
positive attitude and a 
professional demeanor. Ability 
to communicate effectively with 
a student clientele to function as 
an authority figure is essential. 
Duties wil l include security 
patrol, primary hours 9pm to 
3am Tuesday through Saturday, 
roommate mediations and 
on-call duty for emergency 
situations. Compensation is free 
furnished two bedroom 
apartment including free water, 
electric, basic cable, local 
telephone, high-speed internet 
and a small stipend. EOE, 
M/F/V/H. Drugs Don't Work. 
Prefer Grad student. Please 
email resume to: 
ucysumanager@ambling.com 
or fax to 330-941-1988. 
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DISCUSS, continued from page! 

explained, was a " i f you rub my back, 
I'll rub yours" situation that basically 
stated that if you do these sexual favors 
for me then I w i l l do this for you. 

The second type is what he called a 
"hostile environment" where any type 
of unwelcome conduct takes place. He 
considers touching or grabbing any sex
ual body part to fall under this category 
and stressed to take action. 

"The absolute worst thing you can 
do is nothing," Chatman said. 

Eckman then discussed Y S U stu
dents' perspectives on the policies. She 
said students could possibly be uneasy 
about going to the appropriate authori
ties because of the recent publication by 
The Jambar of a student's name 
involved i n a sexual harassment case on 
campus. 

"Students do not want to come for
w a r d when the last name is given, 
"Eckman said. "The university to needs 
to protect the privacy rights of the stu
dents." 

Smith, who agreed with Chatman 
that sexual harassment is hard to distin
guish, had proposed a b i l l i n the past 
concerning his views on students having 
relations with their professors. 

"I believe that professors should not 
have sexual relations with students," 
Chatman argued. "But the committee 
rejected my proposal." 

The panel then discussed whether 
to include lessons on sexual harassment 
i n English 1550 classes. Eckman said that 
she w o u l d push for it. 

"Definitely, I'd be for it, but it is 
hard to determine appropriate relations 
between faculty and students," Eckman 
said. 

Finney concluded the meeting by 
stating that from the historical perspec
tive, sexual harassment matters have 
changed drastically. 

"Everybody treated these matters 
conservatively back then, " Finney said. 
"People became more sensitive to this* 
behavior and began tp set up controls." 

Although he admitted that harass
ment issues have changed, Finney also 
said that he is unsure of what is to come 
i n the future concerning the issue. 

"There is a history to this situation 
and I'm not sure if any of us can predict 
where it w i l l go in the future." 

Call Joshua Boggs at (330) 941-1989. 

A drunk dr iver ru ined s o m & i h i n g 
p r e c i o u s - A m b e r A p o d a c a . 
Frlar>da Don't Lot FHomfs Drive Drunk. 

Youngstown State University 

mailto:ucysumanager@ambling.com
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hopes to give 
Youngstown 
better look 

BY S A R A R O T H 

The Jambar 

G o o d o ld Youngstown. A city 
whose legacy includes shuttered steel 
mills, mayhem and the mob. 

A n d since the 1960s, Youngstown 
has been k n o w n as " M u r d e r City, 
U S A , " a nickname acquired because of 
the numerous bodies the Maf ia 
dumped into nearby Meander 
Reservoir. 

With a history like Youngstown's, 
it seems the former steel boomtown 
w i l l never shake the reputation as a 
breeding ground for political corrup
tion, mob influence and economic des
peration. 

But six Y S U telecommunications 
students, with video cameras in hand 
and a vision, set out to portray 
Youngstown's history in a better light, 
even if it was said to have more Mafia 
influences than any other city between 
N e w York and Chicago. 

To tell the story of Youngstown's 
past, the six students created a docu
mentary featuring several local promi
nent figures discussing biases against 
the city. 

" In the Shadow of the M o b " 
reviews Youngstown's infamous past, 
including its relations with organized 
crime. The documentary has a unique 
view: one (hat looks into the history, 
sociology and popular culture of 
Youngstown's struggle with its identi
ty. 

"We really tried to focus more on 
the sociological side of organized 
crime in the Valley," said Tony Orcena, 
director of the documentary. "It's [the 
documentary] really about why 
Youngstown lives i n the shadow of the 
mob, hence the title, and what we need 
to do to step out of that shadow and 
regain our identity as a community." 

The documentary takes the ideas 
of distinguished community members 
and allows them to flow into one 
another, giving the feeling that the 
viewer is taking part in an hour-long 
town meeting about organized crime. 

Granted, the blood and guts histo
ry works its way into the documentary 
at times; the students felt that people's 
views and opinions about Youngstown 
were most important. 

Associate history professor Fred 
Viehe, Ohio professor of the year Sherri 
L inkon , attorney D o n Hanni , 
Congressman T i m Ryan, Mahoning 
County Prosecutor Paul Gains and U.S. 
Sen. Dennis Kucinich are some of the 
community's movers and shakers fea
tured i n the documentary. 

"It's not done by people across the 
country, but instead by people who 
grew up i n Youngstown for either 
most, or all of their lives," Kris Doran, 
the documentary's producer, said. 
"One can only have a grasp of 
Youngstown and its history by l iving 
here." 

The documentary idea came about 
last semester when Orcena voiced his 
opinions to a telecommunications pro
fessor about problems w i t h i n the 
major. He said the major prepares stu
dents for work with broadcast news, 
but doesn't give students a chance to 
be creative. 

A m y Crawford, telecommunica
tions professor and adviser of the doc
umentary, gave the students their 
chance to be creative. 

"The students took initiative with 
this project," said Crawford. "They 
have put their time, energy and 
resources into the documentary, and I 
think it really shows on the screen." 

A l o n g with Orcena and Doran, 
Matt Pagac, executive producer; Matt 
Patoray, technical director; Meagan 
Anderson, sales and promotions; and 
A n d y Fabian, camera operator, have 
been hard at work on the documentary 
since December 2003. The students 
worked together to research the topic, 
conduct interviews, videotape, edit 
and promote the documentary on their 
own. 

"In the Shadow of the M o b " w i l l 
air 8:30 p.m. Monday, A p r i l 26 in Bliss 
Hall 's Recital H a l l . Tickets are avail
able at the box office on the first floor 
of Bliss and admission is free. 

"Hopeful ly Y S U students and the 
rest of the community find the docu
mentary more insightful than past 
attempts to cover the subject," Orcena 
said. "Most have unfortunately ended 
up slandering Youngstown. We want 
this to be something that w i l l leave res
idents talking for a whi le . " 

Call Sam Roth at (330) 942-1913. 

B Y CHRISTINA P O E 

The Jambar 

A Youngstown State University 
tradition sits patiently i n the R O T C 
office at Stambaugh Stadium not far 
from its normal position on the south 
end of the field awaiting its formal 
discharge from duty. 

A s synonymous to the universi
ty as Pete the Penguin, the beloved 
cannon that has sounded more than 
1,000 blasts over 15 years of Y S U 
football w i l l be retired this month. 

Assistant military science pro
fessor and retired C o l . Roderick 
Hosier said the cannon's retirement 
stems from a safety issue. 

Hosier said the "Pen G u n " was 
the brainchild of former coach Jim 
Tressel and Y S U R O T C alumnus Carl 
Nunziato. 

Hosier said the two men wanted 
to br ing a unique element that 
would create a new tradition and 
add extra excitement to Y S U football 
games. 

Hosier said the "Pen G u n " bar
rel was constructed by the Wil l iam 
Rayen College of Engineering and 
the wheels crafted by an A m i s h car
penter. 

Dedicated in November 1988, 
Hosier said the half-scale C i v i l War 
cannon replica placed Y S U in the 
company of only five other universi
ties across the United States that also 
fire cannons at games. 

"It adds more excitement to 
when a touchdown is made," Hosier 
said. "The cannon is something 
extremely peculiar and special to 
Y S U . " 

However, Hosier said the uni 
versity's insurance company 
remained " g u n shy" and w o u l d not 
certify the cannon's safety because it 
is a locally fabricated item. 

The Y S U administration 
informed R O T C at the end of 
January that the cannon could no 
longer be operated. 

Hosier said the decision left the 
Y S U community with the echoes of 
the Pen Gun's blasts at the last Y S U 
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Christina PoeJ The Jambar 

PEN GUN: The ROTC cannon is as synonymous to the university as Pete or Penny the Penguin. 

game as its farewell. 
Hosier said this decision came 

as a reaction to worries over the safe
ty of cadets operating the cannon 
and surrounding spectators. 

Nunziato said metal fatigue 
over many years weakens metal 
pieces and said he understands con
cerns for the safety of the cadets and 
spectators should the cannon mal
function. 

However, Nunziato said the 
retirement of the "Pen G u n " is a "sad 
situation and breaking of tradition." 

A l t h o u g h senior and R O T C 
cadet Dan Rodriguez said he has 
never shot off the cannon, he noticed 
it added addit ional thri l l to the 
games, especially for children. 

Junior and R O T C cadet Matt 
Dunleavy, who has operated the can

non, agreed and said children 
always ran up to the cadets and 
would ask "When are you going to 
shoot the cannon again and make the 
car alarms go?" 

Dunleavy added that the can
non's retirement is "a shame" and 
that the "Pen G u n " contributes more 
to Y S U than just excitement, noise 
and smoke. 

"It brings military heritage and 
history to the games played now in 
the present," Dunleavy said. 

Dunleavy said the possible 
absence of any cannon at future 
games could leave a noticeable gap 
to those fans expecting to hear the 
familiar boom with every Penguin 
touchdown. 

Hosier and Nunzia to both 
agreed and said steps are being 

taken to insure the "Pen G u n " tradi
tion continues. 

Hnunziato said he create a com
mittee focused on discussing differ
ent options and organizing fundrais
ers to raise money to purchase a new 
cannon. 

Hosier said he has talked to the 
owner of Connecticut company 
Cannon-Mania, who said he could 
make the cannon, add a safety 
device and certify its safeness for 
$4000. 

Hosier said the retirement and 
deactivation of the cannon would be 
acknowledged at the R O T C awards 
dinner A p r i l 30. 

Call Christina Poe at (330) 941-
3523. 

YSU theater department shows its 'Underpants' 
B Y BILL RODGERS 

The Jambar 

The latest project for the Youngstown State 
University theater department is a bawdy farce 
that is so coarse and irreverent, you can't help but 
laugh your ass off. 

What else could you expect from a Steve 
Mart in play titled "The Underpants?" 

The play takes place i n 19th century Germany. 
It follows the life of a lonely housewife, Louise 
Mask, and her bureaucratic, chauvinistic and 
macho husband, Theo. 

The comedy begins w i t h an accident on 
Louise's part. A s she stands in the park watching a 

parade by standing on a bench, her underwear 
falls d o w n around her ankles. 

A s she bends over to pick them up, she 
inflames the passions of two different men, Herr 
Kohen and Herr Verseti. The two men both decide 
to pursue Louise by renting a room in her home. A 
bitter feud begins between the two right under the 
nose of Louise's ignorant husband. The humor of 
the play explodes onstage as Louise is being pur
sued by three different men at once. 

"The Underpants" is a Blackbox production 
run by Y S U students who are i n charge of every 
aspect of the play without the help of profession
als or faculty. 

Senior Alex Stavrou, director, commented on 

the differences between a Blackbox production 
and the other Y S U plays he's been in . 

"It's a hands-on approach that w i l l help m e r 

decide which direction I want to take in grad 
school. With a normal play, you have a chance to 
learn from professionals. With a Blackbox play, we 
learn from our mistakes." 

Stavrou pointing out the stage lighting over
head. 

"Take those lights for example. N o one really 
notices it, but those are a bitch to set up. Normal ly 
we have a professor design the lighting, but w i t h ; 

Blackbox we do all of that : 

TAILGATE, continued from page 1 
Carano said he is perplexed by OSU's stance. 

He said universities are not obligated to buy the 
permit or change their current tailgating rules 
and regulations. 

"It has absolutely nothing to do with them," 
Carano said. 

Carano said Y S U has a history of non-violent 
"blue r ibbon" tailgaiting. 

"This b i l l gives the right to groups over 21 to 
enjoy a fun afternoon with family and friends, as 
they have been doing peacefully for years at 
Y S U , " he said. 

Y S U police Chief John Gocala said he under
stands that some people are concerned because 
they believe the b i l l promotes alcohol abuse. 

"If necessary, if we need more officers to go in 
there (tailgate lots), then they w i l l , " Gocala said. 
"If an underage person goes i n there, I'll call the 
liquor agents." 

Rep. Charles Blasdel, D - l , said the b i l l could 
only benefit universities by limiting exposure to 
lawsuits. 

Blasdel said the bi l l is a necessary step i n 
ensuring the long-standing tailgating tradition at 
Y S U , as well as other universities. 

Sen. Robert Hagan, D-Youngstown, said the 
permit would not fester a dangerous atmosphere, 
but instead would create a safe environment. 

"The situation would be more controlled and 
restrictive and would prohibit most type of trou
blesome behavior," Hagan said. 

Although not a fan of public drinking, Hagan 
said he would support any bi l l that encourages 
game attendance and benefits the community and 
university. 

Carano said the bi l l has a lot of support in the 
committee and the legislature, but its progress 
has been shmted by O S U and KSU's opposition. 

Gocala said he does not know why O S U and 
K S U are opposing the b i l l . 

"Let those of us who want it (the permit), 
those of who want to minimize our liability, let us 
have i t , " Gocala said. 

The committee w i l l vote on the bill next 
week. 

Call The Jambar at (330) 941-3095. 

N e w s i n b r i e f 
PACER will become part of campus 

It has recently been announced that four new Presidential Academic Centers for Excellence i n 
Research (PACER) w i l l soon become part of the Youngstown State University campus. 

The centers w i l l individually cover the areas of hydraulics, environmental studies, electromag
netics and advanced numerics. 

These centers are part of the P A C E R program, which began at Y S U during thel997-98 academic 
year. 

Faculty are allowed to propose research projects and receive, three years of university funding. 
Y S U is providing $328,500 i n funding for these new additions. The centers are to seek outside 

funding and are expected to eventually become financially independent from the university. 

Got an opinion? 
We want to hear from you... write 

\us @ 
thejambar@hotmailcom 

-The Great American Meatout-
Sunday, April 25 4:00 pm- 7:00 pm 

-Vegetarian'Dinner -Vegetarian Coo&Boofis 
-Juicing -'nsakfi 'Products 
- Literature. • - Twsjor tfeafthy Living 
- "fa&ie/Disjjfays - ww to reverse and 
-'Door'Prizes prevent cfironic iffness 

Tickets: $8.00 adults/ $6.00 children under 12 
Boardman Seventh Day Adventist Church Social Hall 
7668 Glenwood Ave. Questions? cdl 330-568-0600 

A tj>«o5«t ul*.r«T»ol»t c**»r» e * x « * it 
passible to «t>« tin caderlylng «5tio 
da»a«e ios* fcj th« »«•- Jai. ztaa* *,™.JJ 
jWorltmt >ill isrelop sfcin i*ae*r la 
t^dir UfttltM, ifcat s«*t«r r«*»W) to 

clothing acl uio cosssco «*on. 

! AMERICAN ACU>L-MY0H>FKM\T<M.OGY 

C l e v e l a n d Cinemas \ The only "Indie" movie 
theater In town! 

www.austlntownmovlos.com 

6000 MAHONING AVE. • 330-779-0792 

JOHNSON FAMILY VACATION (PG13) 
[2.10] (Sat-Sun) | [4'35] I 7.10 | 9:35 {Fri-Sat) 
TomHantein THE LADYKILLERS (R) 
[2:00] (Sat-Sun) | {4:25} i 7;05 | 9:30 (Fri-Sat) 
ETD:iNAL9JNSHNEc(ireSF0TLESSIvllND (R) 
[2:05] (Sat-Sun) | [4:30] | 7:00 | 9:25 (Fri-Sat) 

$4.00 
TUESDAYS 

W/YOUR 
COUEQEt-D. 

V i s i t u s a t w w w . a u s t i n t o w n m o v i e s . c o m 

http://www.austlntownmovlos.com
http://www.austintownmovies.com
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Far Hauls take on VH-ls top 40 hair bands of all time. 

jthe hair bands of the 80s 
and early 90s, but at least 

l ived, played and rocked in a 
•11-defined era. 

^ockin' arenas and l iving the 
:k star life was all they wanted 
do. 

Since 1 can't seem to find any-
; current worth reviewing for 
I thought I'd take you on a 

p d o w n acid-inspired, A q u a 
•t-marketed, teased hair, ripped 

in more makeup than a RuPaul 
concert, buxom video vixens and 
glam-slam rock memory lane. 

V H - l ' s countdown of the 
greatest hair bands of all time 
should be required viewing for 
people of all ages. Music with an 
identity? What happened? 

Since I'm limited by space, I 'll 
save my words for the top ten 
bands. Here's a list of the bands 
that I love that didn't crack the top 

words" J, Mr . big (i think my nrst 
slow dance ever had " I 'm the one 
who wants to be with y o u " as the 
soundtrack. Sherry Fulmer, wher
ever you are, I still think of you 
when I hear this.), W.A.S.P., 
Europe ("Final Countdown") , 
Scorpions, Great White, 
Whitesnake and Ratt. 

But i f s tough to argue with 
the top ten, hosted by Dee Snider 
wearing a "Fear the Mul le t " shirt. 

D o k k e n - I won't lie. Dokken made 
absolutely no impact on me. Even after 
watching their segment, I can't figure out for the life of 
me how they made the top ten. 

They used the word "androgynous" at least six times 
to describe themselves. I f s the perfect word for the oft-
effeminate time period. I fs just fun to watch them say the 
word. Can't you just imagine the first time someone said 
t-haf wnrrl tn Don Dnkkpn. thp band's front man? He 

.ed them 

Slaughter -
aughter was al l about 
e look. They were 

prettier than most 80s 
porn stars, that's for 

sure. The music was 
O K , but there isn't real
ly anything here that 

Quiet Riot -
Talk about going out 
as fast as >ou came in 

Sure, 
knows ' 
the Noise," and most 
people know that they 
had the f rst metal 
album to evei hit num
ber one on the 
Billboard (.harts, but 

they faded fast 
Bet you didn' t 

know singer Kevin 
DuBiovv played at the 
Golf Dome in Gira id a 
lew weeks back Of 
("ouise you didn't. You 
couldn't fill a phone 
booth vMth the people 
l hat showed up 

11111 111 •I 

Dei Leppard - D L started off 
leir segment relaying* a story 

ut the time Phi l Collen (not 
the A i r Tonight" Phi l Collins) 

ilking about the time the boys 
out of his ripped up jeans. 

Guess that could be a downfall to 
leering fashion that involved 
troying clothing. 
Besides that, D L put out some 

of the greatest stadium anthems 
i l l time. "Rock of Ages" and 
ur Some Sugar on M e " are the 

kind of tracks that you crank up 
regardless of whether or not 

're r iding around with your 
future in-laws. You rock out to 

>ck of Ages." I f s the law. 

Warrant - "She's my chei-
i v pie . . tastes so good, make a 

man cry." You don't 
ir band 

than "Cherry Pie." 
Plus the busty, 

m Bobbi Brown 
s the video for 
ry Pie" the most 
itly sexual music 

iile we're talking 

about han bands, we ha* 
talk rock ballads Every 
has one, and Warrant's 
was as good as any of them 

The video for " H e a 
may have featured more \ 
leather than at a bovine 
rally, but everyone you 1< 
knows the lyrics and the 
sing along like they got 
blues and teased, pa lm 
hair. 

7: 

C i n d e r e l l a - I don't 
even feel l ike discussing 
call it theatrical and glam

orous. I call it closet homosexuality. I f s 
O K Be who you are. I won't judge. 

God. Even the band name suggests 

- \ 

mm 

i s . g i l d 

Twisted 
r - Sebastian 

called Dee 
T "Mae West on 
' 1 guess thafs 
est you can say 
he "we don't 
a f — " rockers 
i hair band era, 

Dee Snider may be 
the world's hardest 

IBl 

l m n Jovi - I fs tough to rer 
out me Bon Jovi of the past few yc 
isn't even close to the hockey hair 
sporting Jersey rockers of the 80s. Just 
watch the "Runaway" video. Is that 
really the same guy who sang " I fs M y 
Life" a couple years back? 

By the way, shouldn't there have 
been a constitutional amendment bar
ring Bon Jovi from recording anything 
they d i d that was later than the stuff on 
the "Crossroads" album? 

M o t l e y Crue - I 'll let the band members themselves 
describe these hair band bad boys. 

Vince N e i l : " O u r point in life was to see how f-r—ed up we 
could get." 

N i k k i Sixx: "We didn't care if we had a hit record or if we 
died." 

'Nuff said. By the way, is it too late to have Eminem live up 
to his promise of having Obie Trice stomp Moby? Why in the 
hell is he on my T V talking about Motley Crue? 

Fat Head is too busy listening to "Photograph" to care on< 
n\ about your phone call But you can leave him a voicetnail a 
'330) 941-1811. He loves the 80s and he loves you, but unles: 
you're in close contact with Warrant and can get him Bobb 
Brown's number, don't disturb his rockin'. 

Poison - Well, I guess if it has to be anyone, i t : 
be Poison. 

But watching the footage, I have to wonder if 
being the best or the most ambiguously gay. I fs a t 
point. 

I mean, how come W H A M ! didn't make the l i 

I S I B l I i i l l i l l l 


